
South Shore Presbytery 

 

We are called to be the church. We celebrate God’s presence in those who are called to lead – 

both Ministry and laity.   

Ministry in the 19 Pastoral Charges remains similar to the past 3 years:  

       9  Full Time Ordained Ministry    

       2  Part Time Ordained      2  Part Time Retired Ministry  

       2  Supervised Learning Sites          2  Lay / Pulpit Supply[roster of pulpit supply] 

       1   Half Time Congregationally Designated     

       1   Contract with a Pastoral Charge that is served by a full time minister        

  

We rejoice in welcoming two new ministry personnel. Covenanting Services were held with Rev. 

David Campbell in Bridgewater and Rev. Carol Smith in Caledonia.  

We celebrate that we have one individual enrolled in the Adult Education Certification Program.  

Several congregations experienced the need for supply ministry during long periods when full time 

Ministry Personnel were unable to work.  The spirit is alive among our congregants who faithfully 

provide leadership for both worship and outreach at times when ministry personnel are unable to 

work.  Over the long term though, pastoral charges have pointed out to us the difficulty of finding 

trained supply, short term ministry personnel. Eventually there is a strain on both the church family 

and on their professions and businesses while they make arrangements to replace the absent 

minister.  

 

New Trends 

New trends involve increased communication and a spirit of encouragement across Pastoral 

Charges.  Pastoral Oversight Committee Members read Annual Reports and responded in writing, 

complementing pastoral charges on their strengths and accomplishments and inviting them to set 

up a visit.  

The Christian Life and Growth Committee has presented information on Regional Cooperative 

ministry and several Pastoral Charges have expressed a willingness to pursue this topic. A step by 

step plan is in progress to engage those who are willing to join in discussion of regional cooperative 

groupings.  

Highlighting the strengths of congregations has contributed to building good will among the 

Pastoral Charges. Having discussions about cluster ministry has led to an awareness of the 

importance of a strong connection between the points within a Pastoral Charge.  

The Comprehensive Review has been a catalyst and we celebrate God’s presence in the sharing of 

these concepts. South Shore Presbytery is eager to embrace Council’s concept of connectional 

space and the potential for shared projects. 

 

To Live With Respect in Creation:   

South Shore Presbytery seeks to live out our faith with respect to all peoples and all of nature. The 

Affirm Document was studied and is seen as a positive statement of inclusion and of respect for 

all God’s people.  

As we work to be respectful we extend beyond the human race and are also reminded of our 

stewardship and responsibilities to the natural world. 

Some of our churches have examined heating costs and building sizes with a view to making 

improvements. Steps include: a New Horizons grant for a heat pump and modifications to a 



building; sharing of community halls and church halls with other denominations and non-profits; 

study of solar panels and costs; community gardens and garden advisories. ‘Tiny steps but good 

fellowship and much learning! 

 

Outreach: To Love and Serve Others: 

Immediate Church Family Needs: All congregations have programs to extend worship and care to 

those who are unable to physically attend programs. Examples are: home and hospital visiting 

teams, visiting and leading worship in nursing homes, taking church music to nursing homes and 

sharing prayer shawls as needed.  Several of our ordained ministers have formed partnerships with 

churches that lack ministry personnel and are able to serve communion in the home where 

requested.  At the request of the membership, the Church in Action committee has formed a sub-

committee to set up a Presbytery wide workshop on pastoral care visiting.  

 
Wider Communities: A wide range of activities are reported by the churches of the South Shore. 

Support varies from being either financial or in kind. Churches report support for: Atlantic School 

of Theology, Sherbrook Lake Camp, Brunswick Street Mission, Seamen’s Mission, Sou’West 

Transit Association., local food banks, Provincial Feed NS Program, Habitat for Humanity,  

Elementary School Breakfast Program, Seniors Health Matters, Association Supporting Inclusion, 

Salvation Army, clothing drives, Lions Club Sight International,   Rural Communities are 

ecumenical in their outreach work. The sparse population necessitates cooperation among faith 

communities and non profits.  Some churches prefer to run solely United Church outreach while 

some choose to partner with other faith communities in projects.  

Two of our larger churches are community-use buildings. The shared uses include: child care 

programs, private schools, community gardens, recreation activities, seniors programs, summer 

music festivals, public meetings. Such activity creates healthy connections to the wider community 

and has potential for growth.                       

National and International:  Pastoral Charges rely on Mission and Service and World Vision to 

recommend and distribute funds to significant projects beyond our own communities and our own 

range of knowledge of needs. Our churches regularly read the Mission and Service stories. While 

Mission and Service offering has not increased this year a consideration of the size and income 

level of the congregations does show that amounts are respectable. 

 

To Seek Justice and Resist Evil: 

Our congregations have members with a wide range of interest in justice issues: many individuals 

and some churches support projects and events for: Amnesty International; Black Heritage; Native 

Communities; Guatemala; Palestine; issues around gold mining. 

 Our Presbytery itself contains areas and congregations where there is poverty. We have some 

Pastoral Charges that are vibrant in worship and outreach even though they meet stats Canada 

definition of marginalized and isolated communities.  Some advertise for ministry personnel and 

go through long periods without applicants. Some fundraise in hopes of hiring ministry personnel 

in the future.  All these marginalized churches have developed leaders within their group and have 

strengthened contacts with neighbouring churches while solutions are sought.  In response to this 

difficulty, a group has been formed to work on building Regional teams. As well, there is a need 

to train more lay supply leaders. Congregations are learning to create rosters and publicize 

locations as churches learn to include more than one community under the leadership of a contract 

minister.    



The treatment of our own marginalized United Churches is a justice issue in the church.  

On a positive note, there is a Lay Leadership Course being offered at Tatamagouche. We sent 

representatives to an excellent workshop run by the Theology and Worship Committee of the Truro 

Presbytery which addressed these issues.  

The isolated communities are experiencing some new members; retirees from other provinces with 

working experience in United Churches in other conferences have settled in the South Shore and 

are offering volunteer hours.      

Proclamation: The proclamation of faith is strong in the churches of the South Shore. They are 

resilient in the face of all obstacles because they are spirit filled. The United Church empowers 

them with an emphasis on grace and a spirit of openness which is compatible with their strong 

faith and overwhelming sense of acceptance of others.  The area is predominantly low income with 

a high degree of seasonal/part time employment yet the churches maintain a financial stability 

even though it is a challenge.  Several churches on the South Shore have continued to worship and 

to run outreach programs for long periods of time even though they were unable to secure ministry 

personnel employees.   

Reports list many creative ways to raise funds to keep a minister. Pastoral Charges consider the 

minister’s salary the highest priority in their financial responsibilities.  

We are not afraid: we are not alone. Jesus is a mighty example for these small groups of 

worshippers living by the sea and tending tiny churches. South Shore Presbytery moves forward 

with Jesus as our judge and our hope. 

 

God is calling our Presbytery to show leadership in building trust and good will among these 

churches spread over the geographic area from Lunenburg to Yarmouth.  Our churches are excited 

about the suggestions of new structures and new accountability in the Comprehensive Review 

Recommendations.  We are open to change and aware that Conference may take over some of the 

structured work. We are hopeful that this will lead to opportunities for communities of faith to 

build connections based on other topics that are significant to their spiritual lives.  
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